GET INVOLVED! GET REWARDS!

PIEDMONT POINTS

HOW IT WORKS:

one Attend Student Life sponsored events and sign-in when you arrive. You must scan your ID or enter your P# to receive points.

two Continue attending events throughout the year to rack up points!

three Email Jackson.a1@ptc.edu with your name and P# to check your balance.

four Pick up prizes when you reach each level. Prize pick-up must be scheduled in advance.

HOW TO FIND POINT VALUES:

Find a list of eligible events online at www.ptc.edu/studentlifeevents. Points will be displayed beside check-in for events and on event flyers.

QUESTIONS? Please contact Amelia Jackson at (864) 941-8545 or Jackson.a1@ptc.edu.

PRIZE LEVELS*:

40 points — Lanyard
80 points — Sunglasses
120 points — Phone Stand
160 points — Tote Bag
200 points — Water Bottle
240 points — Flash Drive
280 points — Notebook
320 points — Award Recognition

*Points expire at the end of each school year and are only valid if student is currently enrolled. To check your balance or redeem points, contact Amelia Jackson at Jackson.a1@ptc.edu.